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Dennis and Trisha Day
faithful is seen in relation to the whole body and
totally unique contribution on behalf of the whole bod
y,

It is our sincere hope that the advent of Cistercian associatio
ns 0
contribution on behalf of the Cistercian Order.
· >
The purpose of these reflections has been to recognize arid\;
existence of the Cistercian associate vocation, to explore its man
ifei.f'
world, to describe in general terms the relationship between
ass
their Cistercian monasteries, and to raise a number of as yer°
_
quest10ns about how these associations will continue to devel
op.{
however, the personal reflections of two individuals and not
of all
associates. In the months ahead we hope there will continue
to >
explo�ation reflection, and discussion of these issues among oth
:
and �1stercian monks and nuns. Together let us strive with the sf ·
to discern whether and how we are being led toward a new expr
Cistercian charism in the world today.

33Christifideles laici 20,
accessed 1 August 1999, <http://
ho! Y_father/john_paul_ii/apost_exhortations/documents/hfjp-ii_exh_301
deles-laici_en.html>.
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Christ in Ten Thousand Places:
Cultivating the Art of Attention
by
Douglas Burton-Christie
It is 5:45 AM on the feast of Epiphany. I am sitting in the darkness of the
woods Monastery chapel awaiting the dawn. It is silent, except for the
asional crackling of a small flame burning before the altar. There are others
ire with me: the nuns who founded and sustain this small Trappistine
c11llllunity, a handful of guests, two friends who have accompanied me to this
ote place. All of us keeping vigil, watching, waiting for the dawning of the
t that has come into the world. All of us struggling against our own deeply
rained habits of inattention. Which is why we are here, I think. It is certainly
y J am here. To learn how to pay attention, how to give myself, heart and
1, to the dawning of God's presence within me, around me.
I find this difficult to do. My strategies for distracting myself, for doing
ything to avoid paying attention, are legion. With all those plausible and not
plausible justifications-I have so many meaningful activities and
ationships to which I must attend; I cannot really afford the time; I will get to
ter-justifications that merely cloud and obscure the real issue: it is hard to
attention. It requires a depth of devotion that I cannot easily muster. And it
be frightening. If I slow down long enough to listen-to the stirrings of my
, n heart, to the fecund images arising within my dreams, to the untended
feads of those central relationships in my life-I may find myself challenged
confront issues and questions I would rather not face. But I also know this: if
ail to pay attention, I may never come to see the light shining forth from the
ths of my own being, from the lives of others, from the living world.
I long for this light: the star in the night sky at Epiphany beckoning me to
reborn; the roaring flame at Pentecost inviting me to a fiery dance of renewal;
flicker of the paschal candle suddenly piercing the darkness, the cry of
flrrten Christi sounding all around me as I stand trembling, once again, at the
l'eshold of a new life. Too often I miss this light. I take it for granted. Or I
·
· too preoccupied to notice it. Which is why I find myself lately so intent on
. ing how to pay attention, Q.OW to slow down and notice those faint traces of
ght washing over me. I do not want to miss all that I have been given to see
d cherish.
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